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To:
Subject: There needs to be urgent intervention PM and a federal integrity commission into state fed liberal and

nationals ex pt 2ic scamming lismore flood victims
Date: Monday, 23 May 2022 10:39:37 AM

There needs to be urgent intervention PM and a federal integrity commission into state fed
liberal and nationals ex pt 2ic scamming lismore flood victims 

Sent from my iPhone

On 23 May 2022, at 9:06 am, 
wrote:

Lismore was worse hit
Sorry my violent ex put a malware on my email
Police do nothing and neither has the state premier as my ex corruptly work
for the ex premier stitching up labour using icac to shore up liberal power and
smear labour 
I reported the 120 million misappropriation by liberal Baird use of the icac
social justice model and was targeted and my violent ex protected as they used
their law enforcement role to protect liberal corruption

Sent from my iPhone

On 23 May 2022, at 8:58 am, 
wrote:

To the head of the review Mary the liberal premier but been cruel
and kicked us when down with his coalition who’s done nothing(
Insuance aren’t paying what we’re above flood homes the gov
told us we were safe and we were I have sewerage all over inside
and out my home and no power and it’s essential and Urgent. 

You have a social legal moral responsibility and a duty of care
and a duty to act under employment laws and job competency and
yet this coalition gov corp is never responsible never accountable
and people are dying suffering and you have destroyed our assets
homes and aren’t rebuilding but denying urgent  buyouts and
starving us of funds to rebuild and you have been weaponising
protecting the insurance groups who haven’t obeyed the laws and
have created sham docs and haven’t paid people above flood. Its
outrageous. It’s raining so much it will probably flood again in
lismore. And nothings been done nothings been paid and all
homes & people are suffering in danger.
 Please confirm you will buy out my home as it’s unsafe
uninhabitable and no one should be living there and it’s this
essential safety state and federal obligation to offer buyouts like



QLD has that Was worse hit yet the local corruption by council
and resilience having council on it and the federal nationals / lib
Mp that has marketed they care but don’t walk the talk. 

We are in damaged uninhabitable homes because of their
Negligance and roles dereliction of duty because they want to
keep a tax base there. 

Please Confirm today as it’s unconscionable and make me an
offer to the a fair mark price before the floods. I have been told
the council knew it would go higher and never told us and
mislead and deceived me and now I have lost my home and
everything because I obeyed the planning laws that hide the truth.
It’s 10 degree at night and your ignoring urgent rights to safety
and displaced people from the coalitions Negligance and this
needs to be before the new federal icac the systemic corruption
and taking advantage of natural disaster victims . New pm the
coalition knew Kevin hogan about the last federal
misappropriation of 84 million and the pumps not working. You
need to buy out please and stop the suffering you are causing me
and us all. 

New PM Albanese as your 1st urgent executive order safety is a
priority ( labour done it liberal nationals are derelict of duty and
protecting the corruption and insurance agencies). But out lismore
homes- it’s urgent and the review is fraught as littered with the
councillors and people who are part of the problems with the
existing gov corp. No heart no soul and all marketing not proper
fit essential safety results, it’s distressing how they stone wall
financially sanction us. There are so many disabled women dv
victims and good hard ozzy workers in south lismore and we are
being denied what QLD labour has done and it shows the last Pm
was intentionally punishing the state Labor elect while the
coalition hogan did sweet Nothihg except market lies like his
mate the ex PM Morrison

Stop sitting on your hands people are using cardboard to line
houses and it’s been raining again for months

Buy out me and us today it’s not rocket science and the right
thing to do

 Yours sincerely

 

Sent from my iPhone

On 18 May 2022, at 10:08 am, 
 wrote:



Flood submission buy out lismore my home it’s
unsafe 1/500 is the new norm and Mary O Kane as
discussed and premier of Nsw Dominique P as a duty
of care please honour your duty to act and do a buy
out scheme as qld has already set the best practice
benchmark and lismore is worse. This is urgent we
need money and safety now as it’s caused
homelessness poverty and displacement and I was
legally above flood by laws and the insurance groups
you haven’t made pay who where meant to obey this
government ordinances pf planning and they have
changed the goal posts and broken the contracts
signed initially and 20k for a 650k damage bill
rebuilt of my sewer soaked uninhabitable house is
deadly and another safety disaster waiting to happen.
Please act with integrity ethics and good speed do not
give it to the corrupt lismore council that’s 150k in
debt who only good at cooking books and negligence
and fleecing of flood funds to their affluent mate
keeper program.  Please have grace and class as you
need to move lismore sth and pay fairly me and
others who obeyed the laws but have been betrayed
and not protected by fair leadership locally.
Strategically on a disaster recovery plan it is urgent
as flooding will keep happening this year and we
need money to buy and start again not in a disaster
zone that will only cause more damage and death if
you allow the area to stay and not buy out us. I don’t
get it why has qld done it so fast and why haven’t
you? It’s urgent and I please ask you have ethics and
grace and buy me and us out today and stop the
delays and leaving it to the local council who is part
of the problem not the solution. Please look after
your people community with love and care and be
positive change love healthy leaders as todate the
mismanagement is unconscionable and you as leaders
tasked need to take account and protect the people
and pay us out move people who want to. I would
never have brought if I had of known and lost
everything please act with heart today. Yours
sincerely,  at 

. As my masters teacher in
employment law says at UTS the only thing
permanent is change and if people die you can go to
jail. Please live the principal of  authentic public
interest as QLD has already and nsw needs to copy
the model as its essential safety 

Sent from my iPhone




